territoriea without regard to tho limitations Imposed by the constitution.
L'nder the circumstances, it would
ba in tho nature of a calamity for any
ia as capaPUBLISHED DAILY, SUNDAY AND WEEKLY. democratic senator
ble of giving volca to the views
CLARK HOWELL
......Editor of his party and hia people as SenW .A. HEMPHITJL—Prei't add BMC. M'«»r ator Bacon ito ba called away from
'his public duties to take part in a contest Inaugurated against him with no
other excuse or explanation save that
some other man is am'oitioug to be
made senator.
The peoplo of Georgia are well satisfied with both their senators. Both
have filled the high duties of their office with conspicuous ability. Not a
man in tho stata can find a flaw in the
record of either of them.
Senator Bacon deserves reindorsement, and we think he will receive it
in a way calculated to prove that democratic constituencies aro not ungrateful.

tf onGtituiion.

London Offlce.

A Cheerful Prospect.
... The Constitution The basis of prosperity in Georgia at
thla time Is agriculture. There may
F; Fn (he Trafalgar Buildings,
come a period, aa the result of indusTrafalgar Square
trial development, when the basis will
nandaoma reading: and reception rooms lire
provided hM-e and a epeclal Invitation !• ex* be shifted, am}- when manufacture will
tended to nil Southerners vlRltlng I^ondon to
avail therniplves of the facllltlea provided, and share with agriculture tha responsibilito mako The Constitution office their head- ty of providing the ways an,d means
MR QEO. M. B. HORTOJJ IB the London rep- for our domestic commerce and trade
resentative of thla paper.
which ara represented In the term
"business."
Indeed there aro many
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going
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show that an economic
Our traveling representatives are W H
change which will tend partly to shift
the burden from agriculture Is slowly
Appointed to travel for unlleltlnir mibscrlpM J WILLINGHAM
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» "' taking place.
Nevertheless, at present, tho money
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that
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ens else.'
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field, and orchard, constitutes tho sum
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total of tho volume of circulation on
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more promising than the outlook. Our
cotton growers, actlng"on timely advice, held their cotton until they could
POSTAGE RATES.
S < B> ranaaa
sell it at a fair price. Tho present
IOfTto
't!,"?p
"" ' paper . ..<"><* Mexico:
JU
12-page
IS '° 24-patfe papc-r
"„ ". "
crop
has been produced on lines of the
«** to 36-pago paper
most rigid economy, and the H or 8 1-2
ratfp doubled.
cents which tho growers havo received
for it represents a good profit.
This much Is already assured. The
great bulk of the crop ia now out of
the hands of the farmers, and they
have been settled with by purchasers.
_ ATLANTA, GA.. March 7, 1900.
What la most promising now is the
outlook for th« fruit crop— peaches,
Senator Bacon and Mr. duBignon.
Tha definite announcement of lion pears and tha 1'ke. Tho winter which
Fleming O. duBlgnon that -he is not a is now drawing to a close has been
candidate for the senate to fill the va- of such a character as to prevent the
cancy which will occur when Senator prematura growth of vegetation. It
Bacon's term expires, will put an end has not been a very severe winter, but
to the rumors and statements to the tha intervals between the cold snaps
contrary which have had so wide a cir- have been too short to permit buds to
culation in Georgia recently. Mr dti- grow and burst, at least In middle
'Blgnon has many frienda In all parts jeorgia. In lower Georgia, the winof the state who would support him en- er has been milder, but vegetation has
thusiastically in any contest which he :>een seasonably retarded. This has
might see flttomake; .this fact Is pat- been so generally tho easo in all parts
ent to him. and ha appreciates it most of Georgia that tho prospects of a good
keenly. At the same time, he feels fruit crop wero never more promising,
that the party haa demand's on his and prices, following the general tenservices which can best be met at this dency will be higher this year than
time by devot ng himself to a depart- ast. The market for good fruit in
ment of usefulness which he deems this country ha.a never been glutted.
more Important than any personal am- It is only the inferior or the badly
bition which he might entertain.
packed fruit that brings poor prices.
We refer, of course, to the duties
Then when tha rush of the fruit seawhich devolva on tho chairman of the son is over the (Jeorg a watermelon
democratio executive oommitteo of .the will enter and take possession o; the
state. In the campaign which re- market, and .the prospects are that
sulted in tho election of Governor farmers will derlva r, considerable revCandle?, Mr. duIJ! K non displayed ex- enuo from that source. Wo havo said
traordinary abilities as manager and nothing of tho small fruits, such as the
organizer. Under hia direction the strawberry; but a great many farcanvass made by tha democratio speak- mers havo gono into that business as a
ers resulted in 'tha practical reunion sort of side issue, and where the fruit
of all the elements that had acted is grown under proper conditions and
with the party during the strenuous attends! to with sorna measura o' skill
and exacting period of reconstruction tha profits aro very large.
For tha work that he it hen performed
After tho watermelon season is over
he deserves to be unanimously re- will come tho picking and marketing
elected aa chairman of tho state execu- of tha now cotton crop, and tho situtive committee, and wo havo no doubt ation is such that, whether the crop
that th a state convention which is to Is a large or a small one, whether the
Bl^et before long will lake that course. seasons ara favorable or unfavorable,
STKrluBignon's management of the the farmer is certain to rec p ive good
lata caTnrjaign resulted in an old-fash- prices for this particular crop. When
ioned democratic majority, and we wa say good prices, wo mean that they
have not the least doubt that under will ba fair priced, ranging from 7 to 8
hia management this year, the party cents. We gave somewhat in detail
in Georgia will roll up the largest ma- yesterday fthe reasons for believing
jority in ita history. This result Is that prices would be fair at the begingreatly to be desired. The people n'ina of tho season. Those details may
of the stata all havo interests in com- ba covered by the general statement
mon, and it ia for these common and that tha world's demand wili be larggeneral interests that tho great party er than ever, while its reserve supply
of the people stands.
of raw cotton will be lower. By the
Senator Bacon will probably not be first of next October spinners will be
opposed for re-election. He should engaged in a scramble for tho raw maba unanimously returned to tho senate. terial, and tha result will be fairly
Ha has filled his high office with a profitable prices—nothing, to bo sure,
tact and skill beyond all praise. His suc- but considerably larger than those the
cesj ha? been bf such a character that farmer has been receiving at tho benot even his most enthusiastic friends ginning of tho cotton year
could hava predicted its completeness.
All this being so, our people may
From his very first set speech to his look forward cheerfully and brace
latest colloquy, he has demonstrated themselves for an unusually prosperthat his intellectual equipment is of ous year.
tha highest order. He has shown his
A Word in. Time.
ability to copo successfully with the
The meeting in Atlanta today of the
very greatest senators on tho republican side, and today no democratic republican stata convention of Georgia
justify Tha Constitution in adsenator stands higher or hag more in- will
dressing to It a few words of friendly
fluence that Senator Bacon.
admiration.
Ha hag taken a conspicuously high,
Ever since tha organization of the
rank ia tha highest parliamentary party in this state it has kept up a
body in tha world, and he deserves to complaint of ill-treatmpnt which, to
ba re-elected without opposition. We some extent, may hava been true, as
have no doubt .that events will take viewed from their standpoint. The
leading to this feeling are not
that direction. Conditions aro such in causes
hard to find. Political parties in th.s
Washington that no democratic sen- country are necessary, and there falls
ator can afford, with justice to his to them a double duty—tha: of taking
party, to leave his seat and defend care of the state as well as of the nahis record, especially when his record tion. A3 a consequence, these parties should be "at home" in tho states
ia clean and perfect In all respects.
With respect to the situation In in which they profesa to act. Unforfor the republican party in
Washington it may ba truly said that tunately
Georgia, It haa never realized this fact.
it la the most important one that has It
ban moved along with the spirit ot
occurred In our history. The dis- an exotic, at war with the local intertinction between democratic principles ests which it should hava supported,
and the sordid aims of those who an3 hanging on to the horns of thp
would rip up the constitution in be- "national" republican party for the
half of private and corporate Interests patronage which there was in It. In
was never more clearly drawn than emergencies, it has perferred to appeal
an outside arm for protection, rathat thin time. We are to have a con- to
than by making an appeal to thp
test all along the line between real er
conscience of the people who live in
democratio principles and republican tho state. It haa existed, seemingly,
designs which havo hitherto been for but two purposes—one .to send delcloaked by fair words and concealed egates to a national convention once
under ambiguous declarations. What every four years, ana the other to claim
the patronage belonging to the state
W
~~~>n"
hi!,v9^!?« "«benevolel
aasimi
in »a
~ i »t
t jjapgyjaj^ for men who, though living in Georgia, have too often failed to assimilate
"to govern with tha people and who.are content
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THE COTSTITUTlN':

to live here as strangers. ^Through WZEERB PARTICIPATION PATS.
this ,course the republican party boa Why Good Hen Should Interest
won the reward'of popular apprehension. The word of advice which we Themselves In Municipal Affairs.
would giva would beJtor the zepuWte- New York Journal: Corruption in politli^,
ans themselves to remove the cause tbe caaw of bowls Innumerable. IB comparawhich repels the people and to be tively easy to remedy. Let the so-called better
Georgians at all times, without belit- clement drop Its indifference and display the
same activity that marks the operations of tbe
tling the fact or equivocation.
As to present prices, there are "gangster," and "corruDtion In politics" is a
broad lines upon which opposing par- thins of the past. In this reagrd, a letter from
ties In tha same section become as one. Clark Howell, editor of The Atlanta. ConstituIn questions of material improvement tion, to a young man who wanted to know
all should stand together. Just as do whether it were advisable to Join Tammany
•
the people of other sections. In polit- ball. l» very pertinent:
have yours of the 30th ultimo, and In reical views, the people of the south ply"I would
unhesitatingly advise you to connect
always have, always will be. In favor yourself with Tammany hall and put yourself
of the integrity of the sfate, .the ap- In just as close touch with the machinery of
plication of our traditional policy of the party as possible. It Is absurd to bear of
ultimata statehood to all new territory, men like John O. Carlisle and Bourke Cockand .the extension of all tha righta and ran basing their refusal to affiliate with Tamon the ground of Its corruption. There
privileges of the constitution to every many
Is not a Tammany leader whoso record for
rod of land over which the flag floats. political
honesty would not compare favorably
Legislation may regulate the electorate with Carlisle's; and I have never heard of
within prudent bounds, but tha person- either Sbepard, Hill or Cockran posing as polital rights and privileges of every man ical ancela before.
"New York city Is run by either one of two
under the flag should be Identical in machines—democratic
republican. If the
trada as well as in other respects. That good hien stay out of or
both, the bad men will
party in tha south which would favor dominate the situation. If the machine metha restriction or destroy the rights of ods employed by the republican or the democitizenship, whether in Porto Rico or cratic organization ara corrupt and demoralizin Georgia, can represent nobody but ing, It Is the duty of good men of either democratio or republican predilection to affiliate
office-holding beneficiaries and expect- with
their respective party organizations with
ants.
the view of contributing their influence to betThere will ba a great temptation for tering conditions, and this they can more readthe republicans of Georgia to follow ily do Icsldo than outside the breastworks.
tha sound of the bell rung by the New- "Do «ot be a mugwump—they are a hopeless,
England Tobacco Association. There pitiless, croaking, cranky set of fellows who,
they find themselves accidentally in power,
will be temptation to re-resolvo unon when
develop Into the most dangerous
the old lines o! "suppressed" ballot Invariably
form of partisan politicians, and with whom
and kindred subjects.
For
tho
interest
corruption
generally
has about as full sway a«
of Georgia and o.1 themselves as well, undev administrative machine methods of ti.*
the republicans of the state should re- average party organization.
"Be a democrat or a republican—wear your
sist temptation and declare themselves colors
on your breastplate, and watch tha
to bo Georgians. It would not bring Pharisees
are always endeavoring to conto them success in this elate, but vince the who
public that they have established i
it would bring to them an Increased corner on the moral market. If I «ere a mem
measura of respect.
her of a political organization and becan.1
The Beligious Reformer.
Tha action of Dr. McGlffert In withdrawing from tha Presbyterian church
and allying himself with one where
his views cannot create discord, is la
the right line and prevents an unpleasant controversy.
It la too often tha'case that churchmen, grown prominent In the bodies
to which they belong, adopt what ia
callPd advanced views which they have
a rieht to do personally, but they Immediately assume tha right of forcing
others to accept them. In this war
angry recriminations ara brought
about in which Ill-feeling is engendered, harmony destroyed and anything else rather than the gospel is
observed.
Tha Baltimore American, referring
to this act of Dr. McGlffert, states
the general caso very clearly when it
says:

Amount of Bail Increased from
to $3,000.

THE HEARIN6 WAS HELD YESTERDAY

HE MAY REMAIN THERE INDEFINITELY

Evidence Submitted to Judge LumpSfa Was Much the Same as That
Formerly Brought Out.

The Dean of the Diplomatic Corps
Will Not Leave Washington
This Year at Any Rate.

The bond of Paul Rainwater, under IndJctmenit for murder, having killed Frank
M. Slappey, on February 23d, was yesterday afternoon increased from $500 to $3,000
by Judge Lumpkln, of ifehe superior court.
This was done after a hearing; of the
main facts In the case, 'Which was held
for the purpose of enabling Judge Lumpkin to determine the proper amount at
ithe ball. The evidence yesterday afternoon was much the same as that introduced In the justice court when the defendant -was 'bound over on the charge
of manslaughter.
In the hearlner yesterday, as In the
trial In ine Justice court, the defense did
not bqlng out several material features
of Its side of the case, the attorneys
desiring to reserve them for the final
cognizant of any evidence of corruption N*nd hearing. This course was adopted In ordlshonoiable conduct, I would seek to remedy it
In so far aa It involved the organization. 1 der ito prevent the prosecution from
would not. however, accept a-s necessarily true learning of these features, which •would
all the charges of corruption and dishonesty afford opportunity for an endeavor to
brought against it. Such crimination is fre- prove them false.
quently the prompting of political attack; and,
Paul Rainwater .was accompanied 'by
gen-rally speaking, very trivial things are presented as enormous offenses. The discrimi- his father and sister yesterday afternoon.
nating mind of an honest man can very easily He was dressed in knee trousers, and
nlnnow tho true from the false, and on being made a splendid Impression on the specsatisfied can act accordingly.
tators In the courtroom. He told his
"Sincerely yours,
story In a straightforward. Intelligent
"CLARK HOWELL."
«
^——
manner to Judge Lumpkln, going into
the details of the unfortunate affair. The
STATE POLiriOAIj GOSSIP.
story was the same ithat he has told several times on previous occasions.
Dawson County Advertiser
Hon. N. D. Solicitor Charley Hill and Judge Robert
Black, we learn. Is being strongly urged to en- L. 'Hodgers appeared for the state yesterter tho racj for re-election to the legislature day, and "Westmoreland Brothers reprethis jear.
sented the Defense. The hearing was
Hon. Lem Johnson.
made necessary by >t>he action of the grand
Waycross Herald: By refprvnce to our an- jury.

Washington, March 6 —Lord Pauncefote
today received a cablegram from Lord
Salisbury notifying him that he would be
continued ait this important diplomatic
post for the present, at least
The ambassador had made arrangement"
to return his family to Kngland on the
28th tnstan(_ remaining' In the United
States for a fortnight longer himself in
order to close up his business affairs The
notification received ioda5 h-)s nude a
change of plans necessary His family
has decided to remain in the Umud S ues
with the ambassador during tlu tpr'n^
months at least, and it wiil be t-ome date
in June before thev leave.
Just how long 'this extension of the ambassador's term of office is to pre\,nl, is
not known posit.velj, but it i- understood that Lord Pauncefote w i l l remain
at the head of the emba^^y until some
time in the tall
The decision is chiefly due to the unanimous declarations of the British press m
favor of such a step, and although Lord
Salisbury, previous to last Fnda\ had
not considered the further prolonging of
Lord Pauncelote's term, he apparently
became so much impressed with the
strength of the arguments regarding ihe
ambassador's acute knowledge of the
ma/tters pending between the two nations
that he asked him if he were willing to
remain. Lord Pauncefote repljlng In the
affirmative.
No defin.te period was mentioned by
Lord Salisbury, so it is probable that the
dean of the diplomatic corps w i l l not
leave Washington this j e a r a' a n \ rai ,
at the end of which time the British government hopes for a bettl< mvnt of the
\arlous controversies

nouncement column the reader will find that
Grand Jury Had Indicted.
Hon Lem Johnson is before tho people as a
candidate for the senate "from thefifthdis- When young Rainwater was 'bound over
from the justice court on the charge .of
trict
thought that he
Thii district is composed of Ware, Coffee manslaughter it was
Clinch counties, and under the rotation sys- •would go to trial on thajt charge. When
Religious reformers, like other refQrm- and
tem
It
ia
Ware's
time
to
name
the
nominee.
the
grand
jury,
however,
ind|jted him for
ers. frequently make the mistake of sup- Tho other counties will falll in line and faupport
murder It was necessary for the court to
posing that ther can cram their opinions A\ are's choice.
take some action, as $500 was thought to
down other people'1! throaits. Tn reality
*e too small a bond for the charge. The
Hon. J. E. Hays.
there U nothlus bo .slow as a religious revMontpzuma Record. In another column the hearing yesterday was therefore held
olution. Religious opinions seem to be
InherKfHl. Thev are bred In the bone. They announcemnt of Hon. J. K. Hays as a candi- TV 1th the result that the amount of the
e al^o acquired at the parents' knee by date for ths stato senate* appears Mr. Hays 13 bond was increased to $3,000.
The bond was signed by J. C. Rose,
f a i t h , and It 1^ aJmost Impopslble to- erad- well known by tho people of Macon county.
icate them. Faith paral>zes ithe reason, He is now serving hi» second term as major Thomas H. Northen, A. C. Mlnhinnett
and the profoundest thinkers have jieided of Montezuma, and has made the town a most and A. L. Rainwater, the last being trie
readily to iti influence. This is strikingly efficient and faithful officer. He is a thor- faaher of the accused.
Paul Ra.inwa.ter re-entered EHeewood
Illustrated bv the cenutries which elapsed ough business man. well posted as to tho needs
tho people In the way of legislation, thor- avenue school Monday, taking his former
before the church consented to acknowl- of
oughly competent and fullly equipped to dis- seat among the
pupils of the eighth
edge the Coperr.ican theory. To super- charge the Important dutlyn devohlng upon a
iicial observers <th s may seem, to be a rt prt'sentatU e of the thirteenth district In the grade. He Is said to be a bright pupil
and
was
heartily
welcomed
by his classblot on the church. But It is not. The general assembly.
mates and teachers.
maintenance or cont'nuance of errors in
It was stated several days ago thait
dogmas uhtch do not affect the .scheme
TALKS ABOUT ATLANTA.
Frank Slappey and Paul Rainwater were
of sahaition is a matter of small imporplaymates. This, It appears, is a mistance, compared w i t h the stability of the
Columhus, Ga , Ledger. Paderewski succeed- take. While the two boys were acquaintchurch Too hasty action would necessitate retraction, and gradually jead to ed In escaping from Atlanta w i t h his hair.
ed with each other they were not playAcworth. Ga, Post Atlanta wants a city mates. since Frank Slappey was regularsuch confusion that it would be difficult
ly employed at one of the dry goods
lo determine t r u t h from erroH( and the hall Of course she will get it.
clurch would <ease to be a power foi
Hartwell. Ga,, Sun Prominent citizens of stores. There was no HlWeellng (between
eood or tho arhuer of human doubts If Atlanta are taking actlie steps toward the them, however, and there appears to be
the tares be a l l o w e d to grow w i t h the establlsrrrent of a reformatory for Juvenile none now between the families. The oc"heat, there will be periodical harvest
currence is deeply regretted on all sides.
criminals in that city. This Is a wise and Yesterday afternoon the attorneys for
t.mi-b for the separation of the two.
humane undertaking that can be but productive the defense spoke well of both Paul RainAs intimated by Tha American, most of pool Not only should the larger cities have water and the dead 'boy and the attorneys
of tha angry debates of tho past have f-uch
but thn state at large should for the state did the same thing.
arisen from the contention ol promi- ha\e institutions,
one or more for the benefit of youthful
In Memory of Frank Slappey.
nent men to remain in folds which criminals
outside of tho cities.
The following (tribute to the memory of
they hava outgrown and to which they
M Slappey has been receivedno longer belong. Seeking to establish Duuglas\ 111*». Ga , New South' A moonshine Frank
A nobler boy It would bo hard to find. From
consistency they become firebrands still was recently capturvd In an Atlanta, sub- babyhood
I have loved him and admired his
and disturb tho consciences of th" weal- urb. It seems that the often referred to moun- growth He
was never known to utter an unand the peaceful, who do not care tain dlhtrlcts arc not the only places where truth, never had any unpleasantness with other
children or bo>^ a-S he gTvw up, but from the
about tha angry contentions of reli- this bp\<rapn Is illicitly manufactured.
of two years old have often heard him
gloua polemics.
LaOrange. Ga , U. porter. With a handsomo age
correct others, alwa?,s quiet unobtrusive and
D,\ McGiffert in exercising his per- new Jail, an annex to the courthouse and a alwa>s
manly, he was the boy that papa could
sonal right and in relieving his for- federal prison to be built, Atlanta will be depend upon
end as he wan the oldest boy of
mer comrades of responsibility for Ms reaay for all emergencies
a large family papa looked forward to the tlma
controversy, may not have been con- Cleveland. r,a . Courier- If Atlanta don't when ha could lean on him In his declining
always faithful, even at his tender age.
sistent, but ha haa certanly been wise F(t a n»w carshcd It w i l l not be because her rears;
he helped to bear the burden of making a supand far-seeing.
ptoplo aro not clamoring for It
port for the family By the aide of papa he
Mt. Vernon. Ga , Monitor Perhaps Atlanta tolled, whether in the field, earden or store,
The Working- Girl.
w i l l ask the go\ornmt-nt to furnish boats for a complaint was ne\ cr heard from hla lips. He
noble ideas of manhood, but alas' they
Chicago's latest sensation has been the census takers who ha\e to work the ter- had
can never be realized. The rlerht to live was
"an equality party" organized and con- ritory where she wants that new depot placed suddenly taken from him He fllls a martyr's
ducted by Mrs. Potter Palmer.
Griffin News and Sun Atlanta claims to grave, for he died in defeice of and perhaps In
Mrs. Palmer offered her house to the h a \ o beaten the record by blowing herself place of his little brother
Frank, you will never more walk
society ladies of the city in which to ten thousand miles In February. We thought theDarling
paths of this life, but you are walking behold a reception, to which the young It was more than tnat
side the r.v er of life on high.
working women should be invited. In
Your willing hands wer folded her, but your
their efforta to render themselves gra- WATSON IS TO BETtTBN HOME. flngers are striking the notes of angel a songs
among
the celestial harpers Your voice is
cioua to tha working girls, th n society
forever here, but singing there the
women <amo arrayed in their most Admiral at Manila To Be Transferred hushed
praises of the blessed Redemeer, for you said
quiet garments and left at home both
before
>ou
died, "I am ready to go, tell
to the Baltimorfe. flowers and jewelry. Their surprise Washington,
mamma not to worry ' '
March
6.—Ori
acoount
of
may bi readily imagined when the
Our hearts are well nigh broken, our loss can
working girls began to arrive i Q car- tho delicate condition of Admiral Wat- never be replaced
son's
health,
he
has
been
authorized
to
You
are gone where the angel harps are playriages, and a la>ing asido of their
wraps showed that they were in full transfer his flag- to the Baltimore, which Withing.a cadence sweet and low,
th? shade your feet are straying
evening costume, whilo they wore jew- vessel is to be detached from the Asiatic Neath
the loved ones gone before.
eli worthy o,' Mrs. Palmer herself. As squadron, and to proceed home by way V,U e1thhave
a sweet boy at the beautiful gate
may bo readily imagined, tho working of the Suez canal and Mediterranean sea, row waiting and watching for us.
MRS. T N. MORGAN.
girls became the givers of the recep- stopping at such European ports as he Savannah, Oa , March
3, 1900.

tion rather than tho guests, and they
evinced an intelligence and acquaintancn with an and literature which was
surprising to thoso who moved in the
upper ten.
In the discussion which has grown
out of this "equality party" diverse
vifwi have been expressed, but the
concensus of opinion seems to bo that
tha working girls do not so much want
social patronage aa better wages. For
instance, tho husband of any one of the
ladies who gave the reception could
help tha girls a thousand per cent
more effectually, if ho would advance
their wages and permit them to seek
their own society. Tho money spent
in tha effort to entertain, if diverted
through tha channel of wages, would
be enough to make a marked change in
the situation.
•
Mr. Gage is also bootttf for a speech
in New York. Matters must be getting desperate, in ^—^
the republican laager.
Tha Washington Post wants the
Kentucky hip pocket repealed. Thia
is reform run mad. Shall a gentleman carry his flaslt in a handbag?
.
«
Philadelphia is passing around the
hat for Hanna'a convention in a very
listless way.
Edito? Merrick, of Washington, is so
opposed to water that he speaks of
"pouring sand into a rat hole."

Captain Carter announces that he
will not accept a pardon." In fact, we
do not think he wyi have the opportunity.

PiDNCEFOTE WILL
CONTINUE AT POST

IN THE PUBLIC 6YE.
Dr. Charles W. Datney. who has recently been appointed to membership on
ithe Jury of awards for the Paris exposition, Is the president of the university or
Tennessee and one of the most distinguished of southern educators. Dr.
Dabney's .selection was made by the government of the French repubnc which has
supreme control oi the exposition and its Change of Orders Regarding the Engaffairs. He received formal notice of
his appointment today, tout he has not
lish Minister.
yet fully made up his mind as to whether he will ibe able ito accept the post He
will not. however, long keep the French NO SUCCESSOR IS NAMED
INDICTMENT WAS THE CAUSE government
In doubt. Dr. Dabney. although only forty-five years old, has a
distinguished
career as a man of science Popular British. Peer Was Preparing
GxanoTTury Had Returned a True Bill
and an educator. He was toorn 5n VlrTo Betum Home.
for Murd«r Against Him.

INCREASE HOE IN
RAINWATER'S BOND

deems proper, as was done In the case of
Admiral Dewey.
He will probably arrive In European
waters some time during: the summer and
may go to northern Europe and visit tho
Paris exposition.
Rear Admiral George C. Remey, now
In command of the Portsmouth, N. H.,
navy yard, will be ordered to succeed
Admiral Watson In command of the Asiatic station.
The Baltimore Is coming to New York
via Suez and will be rebuilt on the plans
of the Philadelphia. Secretary Long expects that Admiral Remey will sail from
San Francisco about the last of March
and that Admiral Watson will be able to
sail on the Baltimore for home about the
5th of April. He has been sailing for several months past, but was unwilling to
apply for relief.

NO HAND IN BANK FAILTTBE.
Schwartz and Weil Acquitted of a
Serious Charge.
New Orleans, La., March 6.—Hoses
Schwartz and M. G. Weil were virtually
acquitted today on the charge of aiding
and abettine in the downfall of the American National bank. The jury stood ten
for acquittal and two for conviction, and
the case will hardly come to trial again.
After the bank failed the government
experts discovered thAt the firm had overdrafts amounting to »iOO,000, and tills led
to the prosecution. The government
claimed that the money was withdrawn
without collateral of value. The trial
lasted over a month and Cashier Glra%lt
was brought from Columbus, Ohio, to
testify.

DR. CHAHLES W. BAENET.

UK ENTHUSII
The Committee
Favor

OTHER MATTER!
At This Afterna
LoaTEing to anj
Charter
and SubApj

glnia and was graduated from HampdenSldney college in 1873. After a short
scientific course in the University of Virginia he became .professor of chemistry
.and minerology in Emory and Henry college, a chair he lefit in 18SO to go to Germany. He entered the unlverFlty ot
Gottingen and .within one year he won
his degree of doctor of philosophy In tha-t
institution. I>r. Daibney has taken a
keen interest In meterology and in agriculture, and before he became president
of the University of Tennessee he filled
the office of assistant secretary of agriculture. He Is a member of the several
scientific societies and his researches in
mineralogy and chemistry have made his
name famlhar to scientific men generally
in -this country and in Europe.
Though nort so Interesting a personality
aa President Kruger. who has largely monopolized public attention in connection
witli South African affairs. President
Steyn, of the Orange Free State, is not
without some claims to distinction just
at the time when ihis lelli>w countrymen
are meeting wlith so many reveries at
the hands of the British.
Herr Steyn has had liberal contact wtth
the English. He was educated in Holland
and 'the law schools of London, and has REVIEW OF COUSIN'S RECORD.
not remained uninfluenced by thib association. As a statesman of the Orange repub- Trial for Cowardice During the War
lic he has been not unwilling to grant
Brought Up Again.

PRESIDENT STETN.
such reforms In the way of the fnnehises
as have been asked by the Ultlanders.
His liberality was In a large measure
caused.'by the lack of I'hat egotistic motive In the Free State \vhl^h has dominated President Kruger in the Transvaal
The Outlanders had not so much to gain
in the one republic as in the other
Although President S'eyn has far more
culture than President Kruger he is ny
no means so self-dispolsed and so mentally resourceful as his iielg-hbor to the
north. Friendly to the Briush before the
war, he proved a very pliable Instrument
in ithe hands of thr- otroiif; and crafty
Oom Paul when that illustrious Boer sawfit ito use him. In this !evwy of character and vacilatlon of purpose President
Steyn has found the way to lose the Independence of his stai'e and to bring ruin
upon himself
Steyn is a thorough Boer by breed if
not iby education
His iaither was *wagon maker and a farmer. His mother
•was a daughter of the well known Boer
leader Wes-,els. who learned his early
lessons of heroism and self-conquest in
the "Great Trek' just after Queen Victoria came ito her throne On both sidea
the Free State president was bred out
of patriarchal, _sheepraising, English hating, rwtcih. Africander stock. The future president was reared on a. farm and
labored in the open air, an occupation
which gave him the powerful and heab'hy
physique he now. enjoys. While attending
the academy at Bloemfoirtein he was a
good football player, expert with his flsts,
a capital rider and a fine marksman.
At eleven he was a young giant, and
•when he had reached his full maturity
he was six feet high and able bodied in
proportion. At nineteen he was sent to
study law In Europe, and remained
aibroad for six years, (he major part of
which was spemt in London Soon' after
his return to "Bloemlontein Mr Steyn
•was made chief justic of the Orange Free
State and drew to .himself the atteitlon
and friendship of President Kruger. In 1S96
he ran for president, and his campaign
was aided by his powerful friend of the
Transvaal. In his public utterances he
has always stood for Boer independence
'His -wife is the daughter of an English
clergyman. Mr. Steyn is forty-three
years old.

SOCIALISTS HOW IN SESSION.
1
FBEITCH LOCATES THE ENEMY. PITTSBtTBG TBAIN / WBECKED. Debs Will Probably Be tjie Choice ior
President.
/
Boer Intrenchmeiits Are Reported To Two Men Were Killed and One FaIndianapolis, Ind., March 6.—The nationBe Very Weak.
tally Injured.
al convention of the social democratic
Osfontein, March 3-The Boer position
PIttsburg, March 6.—The westbound
has now been fairly located as about fouf track of the Plttsburg and Chicago rail- party opened today and will probably be
miles to Hhe Bitlsh front and extending way which spans Robinson street, Alle- In session the remainder of the week.
about eight miles. The Boer right, on a gheny, sank under the weight of a heavy Eleven states are represented by delegates who have arrived. The delegates
high mountain on the north side of the
river, .was shelled by General French this freight engine at 1 o'clock, letting the who are here say there will be a consoliengine
and
a
freight
car
drop
to
the
street.
morning.
dation of the social democratic party and
The weakness of the whole position la There were four men In the engine at the the socialist-labor party.
time,
two
of
whom
were
killed
outright
that it can easily be turned In either diThey concede that the convention's nomrection. The country! s-flat and waier and a third probably fatally Injured. The inee for president will be Eugene V.
abounds, the recent rains having nearly dead are:
Debs. The object to be attained by the
filled all the dams.
A. K. MILLER, fireman, twenty-one social democratic party is tbe establish«
^
years old.
ment of a co-operative commonwealth,
Lawton Fond Given to UTS. LawtoiL. E. G. DeWALD, brakeman.
which means the collective ownership of
Washington, March 6.—General CorWn Conductor James Martin was badly all
means of production and distribution.
today turned over to Mrs. Lawton, widow scalded and his recovery is hardly posMiddle-of-the-road populist leaders here
of the late Major General Lawton, the sible.
favorable to fusion with the social
fond robssribed toy the people of tbe coun- The eadaeer. Samuel Brlor, escaped by are
democrats, trat leaders of the latter party
try. It amounted to t3M3&<V.
jumping. '
>
oppose fusion.
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"Washington, March «.—T e reso'ution
adopted iBy the senate for a complete record of the cou-! tmartlal »hn h ried Adj u t a n t Corbm w h e n l i e u t e n a n t rolune' of
the Fourteenth colored m f _ n t r \ on a
charge of cowardice, and other i n f o r m a tion as to his mllitarj career, ca'led for
a mass of papers that will n q u i r e a
week's time to copy a<M ording to the estimate of ithe w a r department
General Corbm. in a n t i c i p a t i o n of the
reply, today addre-bed to Senator DaUs.
of Minnesota, an appeal for an immediate examination of his soldlerli record
from the day he en.ered the s e r v i c e of
the United S'ates as a n l n e t e e n - j ear-old
boy thirty-eight years ago up to tne pre-ent time.
Moreover, he a u t h o r i z e s the
senator to present his (Corbln s) resignation 10 the president if the soan h r e v e a l s
a suggestion o-f u n w o n t h i i u s s
The latter includes the imdings of the
courtmartial which mo-t h o n o r a b l y acquitted Lieutenant Colonel C u i b i n of the
charge; General Gi -in 'b better ronferr.ng
upon him two brevetb for gallant services at the time he was charged w i t h
cowardice, and, finally a letter from the
colonel of the regimen: who pra'sed h,s
work in the campaign.

WORKMEN

MAKE

DEMANDS.

feig Railway Strike Threatened
St. Louis.

at

St Louis. March 6—Fifteen hundred cmplojeesland former employees of the St.
Lo'Jls Transit Company, wh'rh romprlses
most of the street car companies of the
city, assembled in rnas^ me.< t i n g tonight
and decided to g3 on strike without Uellay
unless the following principal demands
are complied w i t h by the officers of the
company
That there be no f u r t h e r di'-rhai(rp of
motormen and conductois b* .iij'-c oi their
affiliation with the l o c a l
u n i i . n of ' t h e
Amalgamated Asso l a t i r i n of Street Kall-wav Empto>er i s. and th it morn-men and
conductors who h'ive l u e r . d i s c h a r g e d because of such a f f i l i a t i o n be- r e i n s t a t e d in
their former positions
This ultimatum w i l l be p r r ^ f - i K d to the
transit company
tomorrow
moining
Should a strike occur, 3,000 m e n w i l l be
affected.

MBS. CARTER SHTTNS ARREST.
Cleveland, Ohio, Police Refuse To
Stand for "Zaza."
Cleveland, O , March 6 — Thi p o l k < had
received instructors to a t t e n d tkc performance.of "Zaza" at the Euclid A v e n u e
opc-a hous« by Mrs Les',1,, <- a rt, r tonlffht
for ihe purpose of securing cv , '. n> r a« to
Its morality.
Mrs. Carter did not app* a', h o w i v e r ,
and it is thought her c n f f a i r r m r n t w i l l
not be finished It wae a n n o u n c e d that
she was suffering from a. bad a f f e c t i o n o(
the throat

HOLDS RAILROAD RESPONSIBLE
Coroner's Jury Returns Verdict in _
Schmidlapp Case
Kansas City, March 6 —Th, jury in the
coroner's Inquest over the dea-h of the
Schmidlapp family, of Cincinnati, In the
Missouri Pacific wreck
near Independence,
returned
a
verdlc!
today censuring the railway c r mpany. The j ury held
tha/t th«
accident wag due to negligence and could
have been averted by the exerc.se of
due diligence. Of the seventeen witnesses
who testified at the Inquest sixteen were
in the employ of the railroad.

JUDGE SET ASIDE THE DEFAULT
New Orleans Defendant Was Not
Given Enough Time.
Chicago, March 6-^Judge Tuthlll today
set aside the default of Orris I. McLellan.
the New Orleans millionaire and politician, -whose wife, alleging cruelty, recently applied In the local courts for a divorce. The court held that the defendant
who has sued for a divorce in 'Nefl'_Orleans, was not given due notice of the
proceedings In the local court.
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